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International Intelligence 

Filipino communists 
hail military factionalism 

Military factionalism will cause the collapse 
of President Cory Aquino's government in 
the Philippines, according to the founder 
and head of the Communist Party there. Jose 
Maria Sison made that prediction in an in
terview aired on television in Brussels, Bel
gium on May 14. 

Sison, who has many connections in the 
West, claimed, "We tried to give Mrs. 
Aquino a chance to side with the people, but 
she has failed to live up to the people's ex
pectations. " 

A virtual government under the National 
Democratic Front, the political arm of the 
New People's Army guerrillas, has grown 
stronger in the Philippine countryside. The 
NDF, according to Sison, now has some 10 
million members. 

He confirmed earlier military reports that 
there are about 12 front organizations for the 
guerrillas operating legally in the country. 
The People's Party, which took part in the 
last elections, was the movement's electoral 
arm. 

Other mass organizations named as le
gal fronts for the movement are The KMU-
1 May Movement, the Bayan-New Nation
alist Alliance, the KMP-Peasants Move
ment of the Philippines, the Alliance of 
Concerned Teachers, the Gabriela, and the 
League of Filipino Students. 

Israelis work in 
China-for Saudis? 

U . S. commercial sources and Saudi sources 
say that Israeli experts working secretly in 
China were involved in improving the guid
ance system of medium-range missiles sold 
by China to Saudi Arabia. The sources say 
that the Israelis were also involved in help
ing the Chinese make the changes required 
to convert the missiles from nuclear to con
ventional warheads. 

There are also "indications" that Israel 
was helping China to develop a new combat 
fighter using technology derived from the 
canceled Israeli Lavi fighter. 
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According to Morton S. Miller, author 
of a U. S. Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency report written in April, there is evi
dence that China and Israel also produced a 
Chinese version of the Israeli sea-launched 
Gabriel missile. 

In addition, Israeli experts helped the 
Chinese develop reactive armor for their 
tanks and worked on Chinese tactical mis
siles and aircraft. 

Savimbi assassination 
still live option 

The Reagan administration's decision to 
make the Angolan-South African conflict a 
leading agenda item at the Reagan-Gorba
chov summit has revived concern that An
golan UNIT A resistance leader Jonas Sav
imbi is about to be assassinated, despite U. S. 
State Department denials. 

EIR had learned from several sources 
that Savimbi's murder was imminent: Both 
superpowers want to remove him as an ob
stacle to a superpower deal over Angola, 
possibly involving partition of the country 
and southern Africa more generally. Any 
such murder, say the sources, would require 
the involvement of a British royal household 
retainer, Tiny Rowland, head of the Lonrho 
(London Rhodesia) conglomerate. 

Rowland is currently being investigated 
over charges that he masterminded the re
cent Lisbon assassination of E. Fernandes, 
the head of the Mozambique resistance 
movement, RENAMO. 

EIR investigations in progress indicate 
that Rowland, de facto chief of British in
telligence operations in southern Africa, 
maintains close relations with the circles of 
former CIA deputy director Theodore G. 
Shackley, and other U. S. intelligence cir
cles responsible for the Iran-Contra arms 
deals. Rowland is known to have played a 
pioneering role in these sales. 

According to unconfirmed source re
ports, Rowland, along with former Atlantic 
Richfield Chairman Robert O. Anderson, 
has been involved in a plan to import Libyan 
and Iranian oil into Texas. Rowland and 
Anderson are partners in numerous business 
ventures. 

It appears that UNITA's hard-won mil
itary victories are going to be traded away 
at the Moscow summit. In that case, Sav
imbi's life is in grave danger. 

Foil No. Korean 
terrorist plot 

A terrorist plot against the Summer Olym
pics in Seoul, Korea has been uncovered by 
U. S. intelligence. The plot was master
minded by Kim Jong II, son of North Korean 
dictator Kim II Sung, according to British 
press r€1P0rts. 

Kim Jong II convinced his father, ac
cording to the CIA, to calion Japanese ter
rorists, many of whom were trained in North 
Korea, to spearhead a six-week "campaign 
of terror" to force the cancellation of the 
Olympjcs. If that did not succeed, then a 
"general reign of terror" was planned. 

Kim's plan was to sneak bombers, sni
pers, and hijackers into South Korea, tar
geting U. S. , British, and French airlines. 
Small bombings would hit ticket offices in 
London, Paris, and Washington that book 
flights IX> South Korea. 

Rear Adm. William Pendley, second in 
command of U. S. forces in Korea, an
nounced that U. S. forces have been put on 
"quiet alert. " "We are prepared to do every
thing necessary to guarantee a peaceful 
Olympics. " 

U. S. terrorism expert Noel Koch told 
Britain's Sunday Express that "terrorists 
routinely enter South Korea through Hong 
Kong. " 

Copeland says CIA 
involved in astrology 

In a letter published in the May 22 London 
Times, headlined, "How CIA sought help 
from stars," retired CIA official Miles 
Copeland wrote: 

"It may interest your readers to know 
that, off and on, the American CIA was in 
the astrology business for some years. In my 
day, we had special courses in 'modern as
trological techniques' which we gave to 
agents whom we subsequently planted on 
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various world leaders, among them Nkru
mab , Sukarno, and Mehmet Shehu of Al
bania. 

"It was, in fact, the CIA's hastily impro
vised arrangement of the stars which per
suaded Nkrumab to accept an invitation to 
visit China so that he would be out of the 
way when it came time for General 'Uncle 
Dan' Ankrah to take over the Ghanaian gov
ernment, and many of Sukarno's decisions 
which played into our hands were based on 
computations of a computer we gave to him 
which pinpointed the present cosmic loca
tions of various stars. He had previously 
been relying on the calculations of native 
astrologers who based their findings on where 
stars had been billions of light years earlier. 

"The 'Cosmic Operations Section,' 
which I headed in the last year of its exis
tence, was discontinued by Mr. Allen Dulles, 
when he learned that we were bootlegging 
charts to certain members of our own White 
House Staff. He was unmoved by our argu
ment that the charts, concocted as they were 
to deal with issues as we understood them, 
made more sense than the stuff the White 
House was getting through regular chan
nels. " 

Golden Temple takeover 
accomplishes little 

"Operation Flush-Out" against the leading 
Sikh shrine in India, the Golden Temple in 
Amritsar, Punjab, which led to the quiet 
surrender of Sikh terrorists to Indian secu
rity forces, brought little joy there. Mter the 
government action, authorities in New Del
hi became defensive, senior officials flying 
to Amritsar to attempt to smooth the ruffled 
feathers of Sikh religious leaders. 

Most Sikh terrorists had, in fact, left the 
temple before the security operation began. 
The amount of arms seized following the 
surrender was minimal. Thus, the majority 
of arms are with the majority of terrorists 
who are on the loose all over Punjab. They 
are virtually rulers of most of the country
side. 

Radical Sikhs have been demanding the 
creation of a separate Sikh state of "Khalis
tan." The death toll from their terrorism in 
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Punjab, India's breadbasket, has been ter
rible. 

On May 19, thirty-five people, includ
ing seven terrorists, were killed. On May 
20, terrorists struck a migrant labor colony 
along the Sutlej-Yamuna Link Canal con
struction site, and indiscriminately gunned 
down 40 migrant laborers. A day later, on 
May 2 1, thousands of migrant laborers left 
Punjab, heading home to Orissa and aban
doning the construction worlc. The same day, 
45 persons were killed in Punjab and neigh
boring Himachal Pradesh. 

. Gallup poll highlights 
AIDS threat 

La Presse, Montreal's leading French-lan
guage newspaper, ran a front-page exclu
sive May 22 on a Gallup poll released at a 
Toronfu press conference that weekend, 
which shows that panic about the AIDS cri
sis is spreading rapidly throughout the 
world's population, and that support for 
mandatory testing has risen dramatically. 

Headlined "AIDS: Canadians Fear an 
Epidemic," the article reports on a poll taken 
in 35 countries during the August 1987 -Feb
ruary 1988 period. 

Among the more significant findings: 
• The overwhelming majority of those 

polled favor mandatory testing for every
one. In Colombia, 86%; in the U. S.A. , 47%; 
Canada, 60%; Brazil, 83%; Argentina, 64%; 
Great Britain, 48%; France, 74%; West 
Germany, 48%; Belgium, 68%; Sweden, 
61 %; the Philippines, 79%; and Nigeria, 
85%. 

• 51 % of Americans polled believe it 
probable that AIDS will become epidemic 
in the general population. That view is shared 
by 47% of the Canadians queried, 69% of 
the Colombians, 67% of Brazilians, and 34% 

. in Great Britain. 
• 30% of those questioned in the U. S. A. 

said they thought insect transmission is pos
sible. 

Asked how much they feared contract
ing AIDS, 20% of Americans polled said 
they were "very worried," with 37% of Bra
zilians, 40% of Nigerians, 18% of South 
African whites, and 46% of South Mrican 
blacks, agreeing. 

Briefly 

• SWEDISH WATERS are being 
repeatedly violated by Soviet sub
marines, and this is ''probably under
mining the credibility of our neutral 
status," said Swedish Undersecretary 
of Defense Per Borg in an interview 
with the Madrid daily El Pais. An
other officer told the paper, "We do 
not think �t there is equal danger 
from East �d West. . . . In our 
thinking, the main threat comes from 
Russia. " 

• FOUR OFFICIALS of the Bul
garian embailsy in Stockholm and of 
Kintex, the Bulgarian "export-im
port" company, have been formally 
expelled by the Swedish govern
ment, and tIle managing director of 
Nobel-Bofors, the armaments man
ufacturer implicated in sales to Iran, 
has been "fired" along with other di
rectors. Kinlex has been widely ac
cused by Western intelligence chan
nels of arms and drug smuggling on 
behalf of the Soviet KGB. 

• A 'WHlTE WITCH' named 
Maritxu seetns to control politics in 
Spain's troul>led Basque region. Ac
cording to ;Madrid newspaper re
ports, amon� her clients are the ex
president of the Basque government, 
the head of the Socialist Party there, 
the head of the Franquists, the Duch
ess of Alba, :the President of the Na
varrese govQI'llJIlent, the president of 
the separatis. Euskadiko Ezkerra, and 
banker Joaquim Garrigues-Walker. 

• PROTESTS by dozens of Mexi
can groups and the Catholic Church 
have force� the Health Ministry to 
cancel a series of explicit television 
ads about AIDS, featuring condoms, 
male and fem.ale genitalia, and actors 
and actresses discussing sex. The ad 
campaign �eived a fatal blow when 
the flagship ad "aborted. " Actress 
Lucia Mendez, whose ad stated, 
"When I dop't know my lover, I al
ways use condoms," confessed that 
she is pregIllmt. 

• FOUR OF FIVE of the world's 
largest cocltine traffickers are oper
ating out of Spain now, a Drug En
forcement Administration official told 
Spanish press. 
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